
SHOWN ABOVE is the Texas Tech Red Raider 
Band, which lent its musical talent to the annual 
all-college convocation yesterday in Municipal 

Coliseum. The band was one of the phases of 
Tech's program which was especially cited for its 
work by Pres. Jones in his address. 

New Policies Keynote Jones' Address 

Bomb Explodes 	 ••■ 	AL mi. w Eft 

In Gordon Hall 	 KCPIL,VK 
A small iireworks bomb was Vol. 33 

exploded about 10:30 p.m. last 
night in Gordon Hall. 

The bomb was placed on the 
trim about two feet from the ceil-
ing in th dorm lobby. A piece of 
trim was knocked off and  a  small 
hole was blown in the ceiling. 

The bomb was repeating type 
about two inches long, mounted 
upright on a base, campus police 
reported 

by TOMMY SCHMIDT 
Toreador Staff Writer 

Traffic regulations and new re- 
gistration pattern are the main 

/ THE TEXAS TECHNO LOGICAL COLLEGE  adjustments announced for the 
coming years by Texas Tech Pres-
ident E. N. Jones at the second 
annual All-College Convocation 
yesterday. 

Anyone given a ticket with a 
No. 7 notation of reckless driving will 

have his car registration permit 
cancelled for a period of 30 to 60 
days, depending on the seriousness 
of the offense, Jones announced 

Thursday, October 3, 1957 
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Election Error 
The winner of the freshman 

council election in Sneed Hall 
was Dick Toll instead of Jerry 
Storseth as published earlier 
this week. 

The wrong name was posted 
following the election. 
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AP HIGHLIGHTS 

Flu Gains Ground 
Throughout Texas 

the common flu well known this 
time of year. 

Asian Flu Hits N.Y. 

Hotels in N.Y. Get Rush 
NEW YORK—Trying to find 

hotel accomociations in New York 
this week is about as difficult as 
finding a seat  on  a subway dur-
ing the rush-or getting a ticket 
to the World Series. 

A number of major hotels which 
reported sellouts indicated the 
crowded conditions would prevail 
for the remainder of the week. 

change views  on  various interna- 
tional issues of concern to both 
the United States and U.S.S.R." 

Potatoes then Marriage 
GALDWIN, Mich.—Mrs. Augus-

ta  Guse, 91,  a  widow, went to the 
home of Gifford P. Peters, 90. a 
widower. five weeks ago to buy 
a  bushel of potatoes. 

They were married at his home 
here last Friday. 

Arabia /flames West 
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. —

Saudi Arabia today blamed West-
ern  nations for Middle East ten-
sion and called for a U.N. "hands 
off' poicy toward Syria. 

Ahmed Shukairy, minister of 
state for Saudi Arabia, told the 
82-nation  General Assembly "It is 
the policy of the West that is de-
stroying ties with the Arabs." 

Pep Rally Tomorrow 
For Saturday Wins 

The pep rally tomorrow night 
is being sponsoored jointly by the 

'Tech Army and Air Force ROTC 
units. 

Furnishing entertainment will 
be the Triangles, a trio composed 
of Glenda Kirk, Pat Holley and 
Mayme McDonald. 

Glen Cary, graduate student of 
Texas Tech will be guest speaker. 
While  a  Tech student, Cary was 
student body president in 1955, 
president of Phi Delta Theta and 
president of the Vets Club. 

The pep rally will begin at 6:30 
and  a  dance will follow in the stu-
dent union. 

was removed for a pinch hitter. 
Don McMahon pitched the last 
two innings for the Braves. 

Spahn was the victim of all 
Yankee runs, although the third 
was scored on  a  squeeze play ex-
ecuted by Jerry Coleman and Yogi 
Berra after he had been removed. 

Hank Bauer drove in Coleman 
with the first Yankee run with a 
double in the fifth and Andy Ca-
rey's single in the sixth scored 
Bauer with the second Yankee 
tally. 

A single in the seventh by Red 
Schoendienst drove in Wes Cov -

ington to make the only score 
for the Braves. 

In today's second game, also 
to be played in Yankee Stadium 
the Braves will send Lew Bur-
dette 117-9) to the mound and the 
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IF A SECOND ticket is given,' 
disciplinary action will be taken, 
with the probability of suspension 
from the college for not less than 
one semester, 

Because the radid growth of 
Tech, reckless driving is becoming 
more and more a danger to stu-
dent pedestrians walking to and 
tram classes, Jones stated. 

Effective September, 1958, or-
der of student registration will be 
determined by students' rank in 
overall grade averages. 

"In general, those students who 
usually 'drop out' are those who, 
due to lack of concern or ability, 
are not able to make first class 
use of the space they occupy at 
Tech. 

'AT THE SAME time, some 
students with the ability to rank 
high scholasticly are turned away 
because of the lack of sufficient 
faculty recruitment," Jones de-
clared. "I believe that we are on 
the way toward turning the rapid 
growth of Tech from a disadvan-
tage into an advantage to be used 
in building a much stronger insti-
tution." 

Included in Dr. Jones address 
were slides showing a model of the 
soon-to-be constructed Southwest 
Conference Circle ,a project of the 
Saddle Tramps for future pep ral-
lies and the burning of effigies of 
Tech's opponents. The Circle is to 
be 20 feet in diameter surrounded 
by a grass-covered "walkway." 

JONES INAUGURATED what 
will probably grow to become one 
of Tech's major traditions when 
he requested that nobody step on 
the Red Raider, Tech's emblem 
in the circle. The Circle is to be 
located between th new gymna-
sium and the east engineering 
building.  - 

A challenge to the students to 
take more interest in their stu-
dent government was issued by 
David Thompson, president of the 
student association. "Far too 
many students take a negative at-
titude toward the student coun-
cil," Thompson declared. 

HE ANNOUNCED that begin-
ning in 1960 Tech students will re-
ceive the best seats at home foot-
ball games, due to the work of the 
council. Introduction of represent-
atives and officers followed. 

The Convocation opened with 
the invocation by Dr. A. W. 
Young, faculty sponsor of the stu-
dent religious council, which was 
preceded and followed by selec-
Page 5, Convocation 

New Parking Lot 
Open Two Weeks 

Something new on the Tech 
campus--a parking lot with an 
entrance from Eighth Street and 
which is relatively close to the 
East Engineering building has been 
recently opened. 

The new parking lot lies south-
east of the new gymnasium and 
natatorium. 

The lot has been open about two 
weeks, according to chief secur-
ity officer S. E. Thomson, but 
only six to eight cars are parked 
there daily. Capacity of the lot 
is 128 cars. 

Thomson emphasized that the 
new lot is for residents of the 
North Dorm area, but off-campus 
students are permitted to park 
there also. 

This lot is not listed on the 
maps given out during registra-
tion, he added, which probably 
explains why it has not been 
utilized. 

Dulles, Gromyko Meet 	NEW YORK (AM—The World 

WASHINGTON—Secretary of Series opener goes to Whitney 
State Dulles and Soviet Foriegn Ford and the New York Yankees. 
Minister Andrei Gromyko will 
meet here Saturday to discuss Lefty Whitey Ford limited Mil-
international problems. waukee to five hits in their first 

The State Department in an- World Series appearance as the 
Trouncing this today said Dulles 
suggested the meeting to "ex- Yankees pounded the Braves, 

Influenza gained further ground 
at scattered points throughout• 

Schools closed in  one  central Planned by Student Council Texas Wednesday. 

and East Texas town. Four high 
school football games scheduled 	Plans for an all-school out-of- Other business at the meeting the new gymnasium with an ca- 
lor Friday were cancelled after town basketball trip were set into included a budget report by busi- trance from eighth street off Col-
ranks of three of the six squads motion Tuesday night at the first ness manager Don Ledwig. 	lege avenue. 
were riddled by the disease. 	meting this semester of the Stu- 	Ledwig reported that the Stu- 	Gibbens also reported that the 

Authorities said most cases were dent Counci. dent Council at the Allocations Traffic Committee has requested 
The date for the trip wasn't set, CoMmitteenieeting last summer the city to investigate the pos-

but either Feb. 8 or Feb. 22 will when the matriculation fee was sibilities of making the light at 
probably be selected. The first established recommended that College and Fourteenth street a 
date is  a  Saturday night game when the matriculation fee was full time light. 

NEW YORK—The much-pre- with the University of Texas at established that the $3 portion of Also, the intersection at Boston 
dieted epidemic of Asian flu has Austin. 	 the fee for campus organizations and 19th St. is waiting only on 
arrived in New York,  a  city health 	The second date is also a Sa- be compulsory, but that the coun- 

confirmation from the State High- 
•official said today. 	 turday night game with SMU at cil did not recommend that the way Patrol to begin construction 

Dr. Roscoe Kandle, acting con,- Dallas. 	 for athletics  e compulsory. of a graded lane intersection al- 
missioner of health, said many 	Further details on the trip 	It was the council's recommen- 
people are now being stricken. haven't been worked out, and  it  dation that the $7 portion ontio- 

lowing faster and safer moving of 

The disease is behaving  as  antic:- isin't known if Techsans will leave nal, Ledwig said. 	
' 	traffic. 	 . 

paled. he said. 	 on a  Friday night  or a  Saturday 	Also in the budget report Led- 	The college has confirmed the 

morning. 	 wig said that any campus organ- construction. 

	

The out-of-town trip is schedul- ization needing funds can apply 	Council president David Thom- 

	

ed for a basketball game rather at the Student Council office. 	son told the council that work 

than a football game as in the In a report on traffic, Wayne is continuing on a student insur-
past because this year's schedule Gibbens pointed out that a new ance policy for Tech students. So 
made such a trip impossible. parking lot has been opened by Page 5, Canned 

Out-of-Town Basketball Trip 

Yankees Take Opener 
Warren Spahn to cover in the Yankees will counter with Bobby 
sixth to take the series opener 3-1. Shantz (11-5). Shantz is a left 

handed pitcher while Burdette is 
Two clinching runs were scored a right hander. 

by the Yanks in the sixth forcing 	Burdette had some choice re- 
Spahn too retire. He had been marks to make about tomorrow's 

game with the Yankees. His com- 
touched for seven hits before he ments, along with a box score 
was removed with one out. Ernie for the game appear on page 7. 
Johnson finished that inning but 



Hit 
Parade 

CIGARETTES 

The tobacco you want 
... only the choicest grades of 

quality tobacco. And it's all 

100% natural tobacco! 

The tip you want 
. .. developed exclusively for 

Hit Parade. And  it  really does 

right by the flavor. 

The taste you want 
.  the freshest, liveliest taste 

of any filter cigarette! 

New crush•prool box or lamilar pack 

the tobacco... 
the tip... 

and the taste! 

1 4  

At Mystic Seaport in Connecticut 
and all around the U.S.A. 

more people are smoking Hit Parade 

Sneed Challenges Slimes of Three Dorms 
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Eighteen to Model 	 
CAMPUS 	Masculine Attire ' 
■■11.. 

	LOINGIRIMONICiMMINOISINE 

Around the Circle 

Bledsoe Hall, Gordon Hall and Sneed Hall Dormitory Association, 
West Hall, consider yourselves challenges the slime delegation of 
challenged: any of the before mentioned 

dorms to out-yell the Sneed Hall Charley Terrell, president of the 
,  slimes at the pep rally Friday 
,  night. So, bring out the signs 
and the lungpower and let the 
campus see which dorm has the 

I best group of slimes. 
According to Terrell, this will 

he the year's first official test to 
confirm Sneed's monopoly on 
dorm spirit. 

The newest thing in men's at- 
re will be shown to Tech males 
Ittriclay in the Rec Hall at 7 p.m., 
Eighteen models from Tech fra- 

tctnities will display the clothing 
In the style show which is being 
sponsored by the La Ventana and 
Toreador. 

Clothes will be furnished by 1 
 nine Lubbock stores with each. 

displaying a suit, sports coat and 
slacks ensemble, sweater ensem-
ble, waist type jacket or car coat 
and formal suits. 

New fall colors of ivy green, 
browns, blues, tans, black and 
grays, will he a highlight of the 
fashions to be shown, 

Stores which are furnishing the 
fashions are Bray's Campus Tog-
eery, Bray's Men's Wear, Brown's 
Varsity, Bud's, Dom's Ltd., Dun-
lap's, Goldstucker's  Hemphill-
Wells and S&Q Clothiers. 

Notice 
Sororities, fraternities and indi-

viduals are asked to turn in an-
nouncements of engagements and 
marriages of their chapter mem-
bers •or friends to the Toreador 
office if they would like to have 
them printed in the Toreador. 
The announcements will be print-

' ed in a list.  

by Carolyn Mil aaa s 
Campus Editor 

On the trip around the circle 
this week there seems to be little 
activity in Raiderland. 

Last weekend most rraternities 
initiated their pledges and pre-
sented them their pins. So-
rorities are engaged in open rush 
which began Tuesday. 

Panhellenic Council 
The dance, the first of its kind 

this year, will take place on the 
parking area between the library 
and the science building from  8 
to 11:30 p.m. Dresses for the 
dance will be casual.  • 

The Ad Libs and the Dunbar 
Combo will provied music. Pan-
hellenic, a representative group 
from all sororities, invites the en-
tire student body to attend the 
dance. 

The Advertising Club has 
new sponsor this year, Bill Whit-
ter, journalism professor. The club 
meets tonight in the Union and 
all advertising and art majorss 
are urged to attend. 

That's all for this week. Watch 
next week for the news around 
the circle in eighty seconds. 

Gamma Phi Elects 
Pledge Officers 

Gamma Phi Beta recently held 

its first formal pledge meeting 

and elected officers. 

Officers elected were president, 
Lynda Hatton, vice president, 
Margaret Morgan; social chair-
man, Corinne Lawton; treasurer, 
Virginia Paig; recording secretary, 
Kay Sharp: corresponding secre-
tary, Arden Stone; standards, 
Suzanne Stanford. 

Other officers elected were: 
scholarship chairman, Ann Mont-
gomery; activities chairman, Judy 
Der r i c k, historian, Virginia 
Shields; publicity, Joyce Bomar; 
librarian, Mary Ann Dickey; song 
chairman, Kathleen Robinson, 
parliamentarian, Sue Douglas; 
Junior Panhellanic delegates, 
Lynda Carruth and 'Barbara 
Owen. 

Kappa Sig Pledges 
Become Members 

Kappa Sigma fraternity  has in-
itiated 18 men into the chapter 
last weekend. 

Initiates include Frank LeRoy 
Bell, Carl Leonard Blomkvist, 
Robert Smith Brown, Keith Gale 
Buhrman, Donald Herbert Coon-
rod, Robert Sandy Edwards, Rob-
ert Lee Goad, Walter Merle Hef- 
fington, Wilson Browning Holden, 

Also Paul Thomas Lawns, Rob-
ert Gene Mitchell. Eric Verretee 
Moody, Jr., Marl Gale Seale, 
Berkley Evans Shofner, Bobby 
Dean Smith, Samuel Hall Vaugh-
ter. Jr., James Lamar Wittliff, 
and Billy Roby Womble. 

Intercepted 	letter home: 
"Dear Mom and Dad — 
Haven't heard from you in 
three weeks. Please send  a 
check so I'll know you  are 
O.K. 

A STRIKE 

we'  

IS WAITING FOR 

YOU AT THE 

LUBBOCK 
BOWLING CLUB 

4020 Ave. 0 SH 4-5535 

Lubbock, Texas 

"Let us offer you our 18 
years exportance as pioneers 

in Bowling in West  Teas," 

Ben Brown 
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DAN PORTWOOD 
AUTOMOTIVE 

TUNE-1 . 1, BRAKES 
STATE INSPECTION 

1108 Ave. X 	 PO 2-3151 

RECORDS 
• Best Selection of Hi-Fi LP Records 
• All the Popular Singles and 45 EP's 

PHONOGRAPHS 
• Hi-Fi and Low Fi 
• Expert Phonograph and Radio Repair 

U. V. BLAKE Recoui eeisfie4 
RADIO & TV SERVICE 

2401 34th STREET 	 DIAL SH 4.6272 

Now! The one cigarette in tune with America's  taste! 

Inter-Fraternay Council had 
its first meeting the first of this 
week and elected officers. Eddie 

I  Henson was elected president, 
Donnell Echols, secretary and 
Neal Pipkin, treasurer. 

Plans were also made at the 
meeting concerning the men's 
pledging convocation Oct. 25, and 
men's formal rush Oct. 11. 

On the social calendar this 
weekend, Kappa Sigma (rater-1 
pity will have its annual formal 
of the year Friday at 8 p.m. in 
the Lubbock Hotel Ballroom. 
Black and white will he the color 
predominating at the affair si 

W it is the K Sigs "Black and h

res.
at• 

Formal". 
Music will be furnished by Ile. 

Esquires and the dance is by in-
vitation. 

Friday night will find music in 
the air and dancing in the streets. 
Sounds like a French festival 
does it not? It will be the street 
dance on campus sponsored by the 

has all you want! d 
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ANNUALS! 
Buddy, We've Got a Stack 

This High 

All the Way 

Back to 1928 

PRICES 
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1955 
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1956 
	

5.00 

1957 
	

6.00 

CONTACT THE BUSINESS 

OFFICE IN THE JOUR. BLDG. 

October 2nd 

Lynda Barlow 
James Brockman 
Eddie Clayton 
Richard Flatt 
Karen Frack 
Gad Garland 
Robert Knight.  
Bobby Lemons 
Hugh McDonald 
Earl Parker 
George Peel 
Judith Pre•itt 
Edward Raue 
Kim Sang 
Kay Smith 
Jeanette kVidner 

For Your Fall Dance 
CALL 

The Sam Baker Orch. 
YO 1-R187 

STICK DEODORANT 
For absolute security, all day, every day. 

So quick and clean ...melts in instantly. 

Gives you Social Security in just 3 seconds! 
1.00 plus tax 

Or use the new 
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Magazine Positions Open 	Infirmary Remains at Full Capacity 
Applications from undergrad- possible use in the magazane. 	motion or merchandising, or pile 

It also offers members a chance 
to develop their critical and crea- 
tive talents, to discover their own 
abilities and job interest, to win 
cash prizes and possibly publica- 
tions for outstanding work sub- 
mitted during the contest. 

In New York next summer, 
each guest editor takes part in a 
full calendar of activities. She in- 
terviews a celebrity in her chosen 
field, visits newspaper offices. I 
fashion workrooms, stores and ad-
vertising agencies, besides work- 
ing daily with a Mademoiselle ed- 
itor. 

Help in finding positions in then 
special fields is also offered the 
20 guest editors and each year 
several join Mademoiselle's awn 
staff. 

November 30 is the deadline for 
applying for College Board mem- 
bership. The tryout assignment 
gives latitude for indicating your 
particular talent in writing or 
art, fashion or advertising, pro- 

The smoker is for any male stu- 
dents on campus interested in 
Circle K. 

Circle K is a service organi- 
zation for Tech. It is the only civic 
club on campus. Meetings are 
held each Friday at noon in the 
Student Union. 

uate coeds of colleges all over the 
nation are being accepted by Mad- 
emoiselle, women's fashion mag- 
azine, for membership in its 1957- 
58 College Board. 

The magazine's College Board 
Contest offers a chance to all un- 
dergraduate women at winning 
one of the 20 Guest Editorships 
which includes a month on the 
Mademoiselle staff. 

Next summer, the top 20 guest 
editors will be brought to New 
York in June to help write, edit 
and illustrate the August College 
issue. They will be paid a regular 
salary for their month's work, 
plus round-trip transportation to 
New York City. 

Those who are accepted on the 
College Board do two assignments 
during the college year. Assign- 
ments give the members a chance 
to write features about life on 
their campus to submit art work 
and fashion as well as feature, 
fiction or promotional ideas for 

The Chid lieielopment and 
Family Relations Department of 
the College of Home Economics' 
has announced the beginning of a 
new class in child study. 

The Baptist and Methodist Stu- 
dent Centers offer Tech students 
various activities during the 
school year. 

The Baptist Student Center, 
2901 13th St., features morning 
watch at 7:28 a.m. Monday 
through Saturday, and Vespers at 
6:30 p.m. Monday through Fri- 
day. 

A general Baptist Student Un- 
ion meeting is held each semes- 
ter at the center, and all Baptist 
students are Invited to attend. 

The Rev. Louis R. Cobbs is di- Smoker Scheduled 'it their appointed time. 
ho recor of the Baptist Student Cen- Mrs. Winnifred Gifford, tea' -  

ter, Miss Edwina Schovajsa is as- Tonight by Circle K and head of the club, has announ• 

sistant director, and Derry Hard- ord that there are still a tc, 

mg 	president of the Baptist 
Student Union. 

The Methodist Student Center 
and Wesley Foundation also of- 
fer opportunities and fellowship 
for students. 

Each Sunday at 5:30 p.m. a 
snack supper called Dine-a-Mite 
is held at the center. Following 
Sunday night church services, a 
Wesley Friendly, consisting of a 
program and entertainment, is of- 
fered Techsans. 

Special programs at 7:15 p.m. 
Thursdays are scheduled weekly. 

Army ROTC Units Will Elect 

Sweethearts This Afternoon 
puny sweethearts this afternoon 
at 4 in the old gymnasium. 

Candidates will be escorted to 
be introduced to the Corps by the Separated in two groups: first 
cadet who nominated her. After through third, and fourth through 

sixth the introductions, ballots contain- through  
xth grades, the children 

ing the names of each candidate meet on alternate Monday alto - 
will be handed out to the Corps. 
Each man may vote for three 

n
°
ons

' 
candidates. 	 Projects or adventures to be MI- 

dertaken by the club will be ti ii, 
The girl receiving the most votes to the local fire station, airpie i 

will be named Brigade sweetheart. post office, planetarium- and iii, - 
The girl receiving the highest num- ions other places of interest. 
ber of votes within each Battle . The first meeting of the yo1111, 
Group wit be named the sweet- er group will be on Monday. Oen- 
heart of that Battle Group. The ober 14, from 3:00 until 5:00. '1 he 
same procedure will be used to older group will meet for the Iii .1 
name the Company sweetharts. time on Monday. October 21, horn 

Results of the election will be 4:00 until 6:00. 
published in Saturday's Toreador. 	Both groups will meet in It In.o 

its the Home Economics Building 

Circle K, campus Kiwanis or- openings Inc children in ;we 

ganization, will have a smoker in groups six• to twelve. 

the Student Union workroom to- 
Anyone interested in this club 

night at 7 pm., president Don ma
fiorcdonattac xt— Mrs. tWheinnHi ofrzl 

Ledwig has announced. Economics Department. 

_codes. 

The unique quality of this class 
,s the way in which the lab is to 
be organized. For laboratory work 
1110 students will help conduct 

but is to be called the Anten-
mire Club. This club will consist 
of two boys and two girls from 
each grade level, first through 
sixth. 

Students continue to pour into 
the already-full infirmary as the 
siege of sickness continues un-
abated. 

The inf i rmary ' , 
of 18 beds has been operating at 
full capacity for several weeks. 
Many students, unable to - find 
accomodations there have had to 
return to their dorms. The dorms 
ire offering meal service for 
hose students confined to their 

beds. 
In addition to the infirmary, the 

clinic, where students are treated 
for minor illnesses, has been rush-
ed. with the waiting room full 
practically all day. 

Ordinarily there are few patients, 
confined to the infirmary at this 
time of the year, the main season 
for colds and related respiratory 
ailments being February and 
March. 

A list of students confined to 
Wednesday 

 

 

 

REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 

with 

MEAT BALLS 

 

POrter 2-9262 

19th and Ave. M 

Lubbock, Texas 

Get 'ourself 

"PIZZA DATE" 

AND GO 

' - PIZZA - PIEING ' 

AT 

C armello's 

   

   

!;city, 	 As Siege of Illness Continues at Tech 
Successful candidates will be 

notified of acceptance on the Col- • 
lege Board before Christmas. The 
first assignment will appear in' 
Mademoiselle's January issue. 

For further information see the • 
Dean of Women or the August, , 
September, October or November 
issue of Mademoiselle. 

New Class Opens 
For Child Study 

Organized under the direction 
of Mrs. Winnifred Gifford, the 

_ _ class will observe and study chil-
Tren from first through sixth the infirmary as of 
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A Big Thing 
TECHSANS CAN BEGIN watching 
the north side of campus for a big thing. 

It is the Saddle Tramp Circle which 
is scheduled for construction between 
now and Homecoming. The Tramp 
Circle will be a giant hexagonal with 
names and emblems of Tech and the 
other Southwest Conference schools in 
colored terrazzo figures approximately 
20 feet long. 

In the center of the hexagonal will 
be a fire pit for bonfires to be used at 
pep rallies — the immediate purpose of 
the Circle. 

Each terrazzo figure will be in actu- 
al colors and the colors of the school 

represented . For instance , the Red Raid- 
er's horse will be black and Tech's name 
will be in red. 

The Tramp Circle will be in front 
of the new gym, located between it and 
the East Engineering building. 

The Saddle Tramps to help finance 
construction are planning to sell books 
of "Little Man on Campus" cartoons. All 
proceeds from the books will go directly 
to the building of the Circle. It will be a 
worthy cause due of any Techsan's con- 
tribution. 

to the North 
The circle will be dedicated to the 

Southwest Conference as a goodwill ges-
ture . It will be something new under the 
sun for the Conference. No other school 
has anything resembling it. 

Representatives from other Confer-
ence schools will be invited for the ded-
ication to be held at the Friday night 
Homecoming pep rally. The Saddle 
Tramps are also planning an impressive 
lineup of speakers for the event . It will 
be one thing no Techsan can miss. 

Main purpose of the Tramp Circle 
is to form closer ties with the Southwest 
Conference schools. The dedication to 
the Conference is, in our opinion, both 
a due and noble gesture. 

We owe to the Conference some 
token of goodwill and appreciation. The 
idea of the Circle being for unity and not 
rivalry, the unselfishness of making it a 
Conference-wide dedication is truly an 
honor to Tech. 

Tramp Circle will be a thing that 
Tech can be proud of now and in the 
future. Even Exes can feel a bit of pride 
in the giant circle. It shows advance, 
something worthwhile and lasting for 
the school. 

We Got the Spirit 
Editor, 

I'd like to take this oppor-
tunity to let the student body 
of Texas Tech know how very 
much we, the cheerleaders, ap-
preciated the wonderful school 
spirit shown at the A&M game 
Saturday night. We could never 
praise the student body enough. 
It's such a great feeling to 
know each student in the aud-
ience is behind the team one 
hundred per cent. I think you 
will all agree with me that the 
team really played a great 
game!! 

If the student body will keep 
up that excellent school spirit 
and the team keeps fighting 
like they were against A&M, 
we are bound to come out on 
top in more ways than one. 

SEVERAL PEOPLE, alums 
and students, have toll me that 
Saturday night was the beat 
school spirit they had ever 
seen at Texas Tech, So — Tex- 
as Techsans let's really stay 
behind the team like we did 
Saturday night and — BEAT 
LSU. 
See you all at the pep rally 

Friday night on the Adminis-
tratlon Building green at 7:00 
p.m. Let's all be there ready 
to yell and let the Raiders 
know we are behind thtm, 

Sharla Pepper 
Head Girl Cheerleader 

(Editor's pate: Sorry we got 
this U an iswae lute, Sharla, 
It was

, 
- matter of ropy 

deadlines, but let us hastily 
add that we agree whole-
heartedly with everything 
said. And we are expet•ting 
to see much more of the 
same. 

lutlon of pro- ( cough , giggle, 
scratch)-blems (whisper, gig-
gle) instituted by perfectly 
(flip, flip, scratch giggle, 
cough, ad lnfinitim( ad dnffni-
tim. 

The poor disillusioned schol-
ar Is driven closer to the outer 
boundaries of sanity, And he 
hasn't even met the Talking 
Table Hopper , Wellatacked 
Girl Stroller, Pencil Tapper 
and other denizens of Tech's 
reading room_ But he has four 
years ahead. 

Overheard between classes 
"A lecture is something that 
makes you (eel dumb at one 
end and numb on the other." 

Mot(icslobczn (?) Fee 

Editor, 
I won 't pretend to be "Mr. 

Confused Student," but most 
certainly will not aspire to 
the title "Mr. Conformity" by 
remaining silent. 

As a married student, strug-
gling financially — as welt as 
academically — like so many 
of the rest of us, I have a fesv 
choice words for the misnomer-
ed matriculation fee. 

NOW ANY BACKWOODS 
hick with one eye cocked open 
can see that the campus' ire 
would be aroused if "Compul-
sory Activity Fee — $10" were 
written in on the blue fee slip 
where "Mat. Fee — $10" was 
written in , But in my way of 
thinking, straight shooting —
in the long run — makes for 
better student relations than 
this "false witness" sort of 
thing, 
Matriculation, according to 

Webster, means to enroll or ad-
mit to membership by enter-
ing the name In the register. 
The sort of thing we do with 
the forms in the registration 
packet, Now any backwoods 
hick can see that this has noth-
ing to do with volunteering to 
give $7 for Tech athletics —by 
compulsion. 

SO TECHSAN , if you're hit 
hard by that $7 like me, and If 
you too think that rn,atrlcula-
lion Is bad diction on purpose, 
lets raise our voices in chorus, 

I see good in the use of the 
$3 compulsory fee for campus 
organizations because I have 
the opportunity of becoming a 
member of such an organiza-
tion and because these organ-
izations place me in contact 
with demoeratic processes or 
offer some other intellectual 
worth, But athletes only afford 
entertainment; why should I 
be forced to support it when I 
can't receive something of 
worth In return? I certainly 
don't consider athletics a char-
itable organlgation. 

Phillip C. Nettleton 
Junior Student 
2414 13th street 

(Editor's note: You're right, 
Philip . It does seem Ilke bad 
dlctlon. But the way It was 
told us, the tie Is exiled "rpt-
rIciIatlon" berause of k•g,il 
reasons By using that word 
the fee V legal according to 
state law. 

patrfck bennett 

Some statesman pokes thro-
ugh the libraries now and then 
to sieve out any books which 
might corrupt our tender pink 
minds. This is misguided ener-
gy; the real need for library 
clean-up Is elsewhere. 

Suppose a zealous freshman, 
misled by the myth that the 
Tech reading room is a "good, 
quiet place to study," quietly 
sneaks down the fire escape 
and away from upperclassmen 
because he must wrestle with 
John Dewey for a change. 

IT IS g P.M. when he seats 
himself at a table and props 
his book open in front of him, 
prepared to extract the meat 
from a particulary tough shel-
led paragraph . The ad building 
bell chimes. 

Across the table from him 
sits a business major with his 
llghto-love. He Is writing as 
best he can with her left arm 
around his right arm; she is 
giggling before an education 
manual turned upside down. 

"MORALITY," our neothype 
scholar begins reading, has 
to do with ( giggle , giggle) She 
resolution of (he, he) problems 
Instituted by perfectly (giggle, 

-ha ha) objective conditions In-
solving Its organism and Its 
(giggle, pinch, ouch) physical 
and social environment. 

To the poor fish's right he 
becomes conscious of a cow-
boybooted aggie . Before this 
young man Is a book on gras-
ses, the pages of which he Is 
absently flipping backward and 
forward, his mind in greener 
pastures. 

TRYINO THE passage again, 
the freshman reads: "Morality 
has to (flip, flip) do with the 
resolution of problems ishuf-
fle, shuffle) . Instituted by 
(shuffle, flip) ... At this time 
he becomes aware of a new 
sound. 

At the Dewey disciple's left 
elbow Is a serious young man 
bent on mastering trigono-
metry. Unfortunately he has 
both consumption and a serious 
case of dandruff necessltatlng 
continual coughing and scalp 
raking. 

WITH THIS CHOIR of li-
brary stalkers singing In his 
ear, John Dewey's paragraph 
sounds something like this 
when read for the sixteenth 
time 

"Morality has (giggle, shuf-
fle, cough) in do with (scratch, 
cough, flip) the (shuffle) reso- 
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WHAT EVERY YOUNG COED 
SHOULD WEAR 

Gather round, girL.. Flip open a pack of Marlhoros, 
light up, enjoy that fine flavor, that good filter, relax and 
listen while Old Dad tells you shout the latest campus 
fashions. 

The key word this year is casual, Be casual . Be slap-
dash . Be rakish . Improvise . Invent your owls ensembles 
—like ski pants with a peek-a-boo blouse, like pajama 
bottoms with an ermine stole , like a hockey sweater with 
a dirndl. 

(Dirndl, incidentally, is one of the truly fascinating 
words in the Englinh language - The word originated on 
June 27, 1846, when Dusty Sigafoos, the famous scout 
and Indian fighter , went into the Golden Nugget Saloon 
in ('heyenne, Wyoming, to see Lily Langtry.Miss Langtry 
did her dance in pink tights. Dusty had never seen any-
thing like that in his life and he was much impressed, 
lie thought about her all the way home, When he got 

home hL wilt' Feldspar was waiting to show-him a new 
shirt she had made for hen'elf, "How do you like my urw 
shirt, Uusty ?" uskrd Feldspar. He looked at the largr, 

4' ,io u,nou.: ganucnt, then tlsought of the pink tights on - 
^ I ih Langtry. "'sour skirt is darn dull ," said Dotty. 

"liars dull" was late., shortened to dirndl, which is how 
uurndls got their name.) 

But I digress. \hr were smoking a Marlboro and 
tailing shout the latest e'amitus styles. Casual, we ageer, , 
I' , rte hey word, But eanual need not mean drab. Liscn 
rq, sour outfits with a touch of glamor. Even the lowly 

e lwgaeet• and mans-hirt combination can be made cs- 
uiog if you'll adore it with a simple necklace of 120 

matched diamonile. V1 ilk Bermuda shorts, wear knee-.. 
r> nlbais. Bc guided by the famous poet, Cosmo Sigsfous 
('Lune cousin Dusty iuveu(ed the dirndl), who wrote: 

, 1,er,klr, ray heaidy, 	 . 
Nhimruer oud shine, 
The niphl is young, 
I!,, air's (A'e Imete,  " 
('ling to a lesf,- 	- 
llm,y nn a Dine, 	 _ 

('cool oa guar belly, 
It's lime to dine. 	 , 

(Mr. Sigafotn, it should be explained, was writing 
about a glowworm . Ituects, n everyone knows, are 
among Mr. Sigafoao' favorite subjects for poetry. Who 
eon ever forget his itmuortsl Ode To a Boll Weevibr Or 
Isis Tumbling Along math the Tumbling Tumb1eJ,ugt Or 
Ions Fly Cenlly, Sweet Aphid,; Mr. Sigafoos has been in-
active since the invention of DDT,) 

But I digress . We were smoking a Marlboro and die- 
rtrening . fashion , Let us turn now to headwear . The mood 
is hats this year will be familiar American scenes. Their 
will be models to fit reels besot—for example , the "Fan - 

pire State Building" for tall, thin heads; tae "Jefferson 
Memorial" for squatty heads; "Niagara Falls" for dry 
sealpa. Feature of the collection is the !'Statue of 
Liberty," complete with a torrh that actually hurt,,,, 
'Chin is very handy for lighting your Marlboros, which 
is terribly impnrlant because no matter how good 
Marlboros air, they're oosvhcrr. nlless you light them. 

2  Masson,,,.,. tsar 

N'hateeer you ore,, pule—and ,,,en too—you'll find the perfect 
rressory Ia Marlboro, whose maker, take pleasure In beinping 

you this column throughout the school year. 
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Chairmen Announced 
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... Convocation) 	  

liana from t he Red Raider Ilatr 
and Tech Choir respectively. 

l  Tech Aggie Club Boasts Varied Plans 
APPRECIATION was extended 

to the Red Ratder football team From Pig Roasting To Flower Raising for the spirit they displayed a- 
gainst Texas A&M, to the Hand 

Alpha Phi Omega, campu+ 
vice fraternity, which is in ch:ugr 

of Tech ' s Homecoming Nov. 9, 
has announced the committee 
chairmen who will direct each 
phase of the event. 

Jess McIlvain will serve as 
overall chairman with Pat Booth 
as sub-chairman. 

Others members of the Home-
coming Committee who will direct 
special committees are Jae Sneed, 
registration of eves; Ken Bellew, 
exes' luncheon; Temple Elliott, 
pep rally , bonfire and queen cor-
onation; Lonard Short and Ronnie 

Morris , parade; Mike Edwards 
and Steve Oles, sign; Tommy 
Sanders, half-time activities for 

Tulsa -Tech football game; Bill 
Norris, lighting and campus de-
corations; Merwm Do w or y, 
dance; Bob Ford, freshman school 
spirit convocation. 

Highlighting this year 's Home-
coming activities will be the ded-
ication and presentation of the 
Bonfire Circle, a project spon-
sored by the Saddle Tramps. Re-
presentatives of all Southwest 
west Conference schools are ex- 
pected to be present for the un-
veiling. 

Plans are being made for a 
new event to connection with 

Homecoming this year . A fresh-
man convocation to explain the 

Council 

far  five  bids have hi-en received 
and the  council  plans to send out 
for a new bidding. 

Student  seating in the new sta-
dium to be completed by 1960 
was explained. The student area 
will be moved to the north end of 
the stadium, which eventually will 
be a horseshoe .  Rob Brown, as-
sistant to council president, re-
ported. 

Student seating. will begin on 
the 40 yard line and continue up 
to above the lower deck into what 
is the present stands for one see-
lion up, then go south to the' 
other 40 yard line and up to the 
top of the stadium. 

The section between the 40 
yard line is equipped with chairs. 
The present policy is to be let it 
be first come, first served. 

It was reported that plans are 
going ahead for construction of 
She Saddle Tramp Circle, to be 
located between the new gym and 

•the East Engineering building. 
In discussing Homecoming 

plans , Peggy Miller presented an 
idea to the council to have a 

- freshman spirit meeting Thursday 
night before Friday night Home- 

sot spirit and how 
1 oar b. r

' 
urled on throughout 

college and later life is being 
planned to help give students 
deeper ties with the school. The 
program will serve to show stu-
dents how school spirit can be 
expressed other than in cheer-
ing for athltic events. 

A system for electing the 
Homecoming Queen has been es-
tablished which will eliminate dif-
ficulties met In last year's con-
test according to Alpha Phi Ome-
ga. All campus organizations and 
dormitories will be invited to sub-
mit nominees for Homecoming 
Queen. 

The Double T Association, 
which is in charge of the queen 
coronation in conjunction with 
APO, will send out Information 
concerning the election. 

The Homecoming parade will be 
conducted similarly to the psi-nil'• 
last year. The three contest divi-
dons will remain the same— fra-
ternity, sorority, and all-campus-
with a trophy being given to the 
winner of each group. An over-
all tronhy will be presented to 
the best of the three divisions win-
nrs. 

No particular theme will be 
used for parade floats , but APO 
suggests they express goodwill to 
o t he r Southwest Conference 
Schools. 

coming pep rally. There would be 
no yells, but would he mainly 
speeches ex-plaining Tech tradi-
tions and Tech spirit. 

Also at the meeting the council 
moved to revise the present stu-
dent body constitution. Committee 
members were named to begin the 
study. 

The Student Council meets at 
7 p.m. each first and third Tues-
day nights. 

Randall To Speak 
On Alaska Journey 

The Tech Science Club will hear 
a lecture by Prof . Arne Randall 
of the applied arts department to-
night at its first meeting of the 
school year. 

The group will meet in room 
164 of the Home Economics 
Building to hear Randall lecture 
on "A Trip to Alaska." Randall 
taught at the University of Alaska 
last summer. 

Membership in the club is open 
to Tech faculty members and 
graduate students, and the pub-
lic is invited to attend the meet-
ings.  

for extending their half-time per-
formance to make-up for the time 
vacated by the absence of the 
TO piece Aggie Band to the Tech 
Choir, recently scheduled to ap-
pear on Ed Sullivan 's Television 
program in late spring or early 
summer, and to the Toreador's 
"new" and improved newspaper. 

Dr. Jones also praised the stu-
dent turn-out as being, a more 
voluntary crowd than was pre-
sent last year since offices and 
functions were not required to 
close. 

Master of ceremonies was Dean 
of Student Life James G. Allen. 

Convocation concluded with the 
audience standing and singing the 
Matador Song. 

Thursday Nights 
Time for Dancing 

Square dancing in the Rev Hall 
will start at 7 on Thursday nights. 
It is the beginning of a series 
to be held each week and for 
those people just learning there 
will be instructions. 

Friday night after the pep ral-
ly there is to be a sports dance 
in the student union. Kingsmen 
will furnish the music. 

The oldest club on campus —
Aggie Club — is one that boasts 
some of the most varied activities 
of any Tech organization. 

Included are everything from 
the annual Aggie Pig Roast to 
raising chrysanthemums. 

THE PIG ROAST is one of the 
year's highlights and is hctil 
the fall. Date of the event I. 
not been rleased . 

The mum raising is a new I 
jest and was begun in June 
supply flowers for Aggie f l 
homecoming parade float. Dl. 
hers believe it will be anut 1. 
"first for the Aggies. 

Another annual project, als., 
connection vvith homecoming. 
the homecoming breakfast phw-
ned each year as a chance t.- 
eves and present members to 
together for a social hour . 

IN KEEPING WITH the sr ,--

em theme the club has slated 
square dance and a folk dance I. 
later in the year. An old-f,,.. 
toned box lunch picnic and a lv,t 
with the home economics giro 
so are planned. 

Headquarters for the cub 
a newly furnished lounge in t 
Agriculture building featuring  

a„. 	Anil a readm.: 	.. 
Iii,- latest farm periodicals ar:uli 
able. 

Club members are persons mn-
joring in agriculture. Its purpose 
is to allow Aggies to get togeth-
er and exchange ideas--and exper-
ionecs. 

Seventeen Years 
On The Same Corner 

G. W. Tate Texaco Ser. 
rime nos'

r  raise uor<s uer iy r.  

Now Taking 

Fall Engagements 

Sultans of Swing 
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Keep Healthy 
* Open Bowling Every Day 

& Night 
* We Carry A Complete 

Line Of Bowling Bags 
And Shoes 

* Bowling Balls Drilled On 
One Day Service 

For PrelervatIons 
7301 COLLEGE 	Phone RIG1-0481 

YOU'LL 

FURRtS 
IT'S COMING 
TO LUBBOCK 

CITY COLISEUM 
(ON TECH CAMPUS) 

Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2 
Tech students, don't be left outl You'll really 
go for the big show coming your way, fea-
turing the nation's top stars and it's all 
FREED 

How To Get 
Free Tickets 

Redeem $25.00 worth of colored cash regis-
ter tapes at any Furr's Super Markets for 

free ticket! Shop Furr's for a world of 
school supplies, gifts, health and beauty 
seeds and of course your favorite foods. 

... AND AN ALL STAR 

CAST 

You'll thrill to the music of the 

fabulous Jimmy Dorsey Orches-

tra, DeCastro Sistrs, The Hill-

toppers and mony morel 

TOMMY MERCER  JULIE VERNON LEE CASTLE 
vocalist 	 vocalist 	 leader 

LSU Tigers Lack Experience 
The LSU Tigers have a problem 

very 3113111i OP to that of the Texas 

Tech Red Raiders—inexperience. 

The Tigers will make their first 

appearance in history here Sat-
urday night and Coach Paul Diet-
zel is depending highly on sopho-
mores to lead his team to a vic-
tory. 

LSU IS BOLSTERED by a doz-
en sophomores from an unbeaten 
1956 freshman team. This gives 
the Tigers a lot of inexperience 
despite the fact that Dietzel has 
17 lettermen returning from a 
team that posted a 3-7 record 
last year. 

Of those 17 lettermen only four 
were starters in 1956. 

Those starters include end Billy 
Hendrix, quarterback M. C. Rey-
nolds, halfback J. W. Brodnax and 
fullback Jimmy Taylor. 

However, at quarterback in 
their first two games LSU has 
been using senior Win Turner most 
of the time. 

HENDRIX AT END last year 
caught three passes for 83 yards 
and one touchdown and is a touch 
defensive star. The other end posi-
tion will probably be held down  

by senior Billy Smith. Smith, a 

strong speedy lad, saw only limit-
ed action last year. 

At tackles are sophomore Lynn 
LeBlanc and senior Al Aucoin. 
LeBlanc is quick and mobile and 
was named one of the most im-
proved linesmen in spring drills. 
Aucoin has two years of second 
team experience and is being 
counted on to come into his own 
as a senior. 

SENIOR ED CASSIDY and ju-
nior Larry Kahlden man the 
guard spots. Cassidy, another let-
terman saw a good deal of action 
last year and is one of the top 
LOU defenders. Kahlden was 
number two guard in '56 and did-
n't see much action. 

At center is sophomore Doug 
Skinner, another member of the 
outstanding freshman team. He 
is one of the best competitors on 
the team according to Coach Diet-
zel. 

TURNER HAS LED the Tigers 
to their 1-1 record so far this year 
at quarterback. Another senior 
he was No. 2 quarterback last 
year He completed 20 passes in 
59 attempts for 264 yards, two 
touchdowns and seven intercep- 

tions. His total offensive record 
was 509 yards on 127 plays . 

This year Turner has attempted 
five and completed three for 86 
yards and one touchdown. His 
rushing total is a minus seven. 

REYNOLDS, WHO WAS No. 1 
last year, will probably also see 
action here Saturday. He com-
pleted 30 passes in 70 attempts 
for 385 yards, one touchdown and 
nine interceptions. Total offensive 
figures on Reynolds were 509 
yards on 177 plays. He has seen 
only limited action this year. 

Brodnax, the starting right half, 
played more time than any LSU 
varsity player in '56. The junior 
carried 121 times for 452 yards 
and a 3.7 average. In addition 
he caught 13 passes for 123 yards 
and was a tough defender. 

This year he has a rushing av-
erage of 2.8 with 37 yards in 13 
carries. He has caught one pass 
for a touchdown. 

AT RIGHT HALF is the real 
team hot shot this year, sopho-
more Billy Cannon. Can non 
racked up 141 yards rushing 
against Alabama last week to lead 
the Tigers to a 28-0 victory. 

He now has 211 yards in 14 

carries for a 15.1 average this 
year. He has good speed and will 
no doubt a tough cookie to han-
dle. 

Taylor, a senior, is the starting 
fullback. He is right behind Can-
non in rushing with a 3.4 average, 
having carried 25 times for 85 
yards. 

Taylor was the Southeastern 
Conference's leading scorer last 
season although he played for the 
11th place ball club. 

COACH DIETZEL has been 
pleased with the offensive show-
ing of his team against Rice 114- • 
201 and Alabama (28-01. In those 
two games the Tigers have rolled 
up 42 first downs to their oppon-
ents 20, 414 net yards rushing to 
340 and 148 passing to 217. 

His second unit, which was the 
cause of considerable anxiety 
following the season opener, per-
formed well last week. 

The Tigers have scored the 
first time they gained possession 
of the ball in each of the first 
two games of the season. 

THE 28-0 WIN over Alabama 
was the biggest margin of victory 
the Tigers have ever recorded 
over the Tide in 26 games, and 
was the first time the Tigers had 
held the Tide scoreless since a 
0-0 tie in 1927. - 

LSU in 1957 will be a more ex-
citing team to watch, with break-
away ballcarriers and greater 
team speed. But with sophomores 
and their mistakes ,little improve 
ment on the 3-7 record of 1956 is 
being predicted at Baton RougO 

RICE 

Rice and Barron 
Gain Promotions 

Two sophomore halfbacks, Ron-
nie Rice and Mickie Barron, have 
joined sophomore guard Ed 
Strickland in the Tech starting 
lineup against 

Both teams will rely on their 
sophomores to carry the attack 
in the second meeting of the two 
schools. LSU won the first one, 
played in Baton Rouge in 1954, 
20-13. 

Louisiana State's sophomore 
starters are tackles Lynn LeBlanc 
and Doug Skinner, and halfback 
Billy Cannon. 

Flu symptoms have plagued the 
Tech team with 20 squadmen out 
at the first of the week. However, 
by Wednesday this list had been 
cut to two. 

Rice and Charles Moore were 
both on the sick list Wednesday, 
but it is expected that they will 
see some action Saturday night. 

The flu has weakened the team 
and practice has been light to 
conserve the strength of the play-
ers. There have been a few light 
workouts with emphasis on skull 
practice. 

USE 
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MAKE LUBY'S 

YOUR OFF-CAMPUS 

DINING HALL 

WE HAVE AN AMPLE 

SELECTION OF THE 

BEST IN FINE FOODS. 

LUBY'S 
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Grimsley Favors 
Nation's Top Ten 

FLOYD DELLINGER, the Raiders' No. 1 quarterback, is leading Tech 
in total offense with a total of 188 yards. He has gained 63 yards 
rushing and 125 passing. He also leads in kickoff returns 125.0 
avg.) and punts returns 113.5 avg.). 
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Workouts Called 
WACO. Tex., Oct. 2 (AP 

Sam Boyd cancelled Baylor's foot-
ball workout today after several 

players reported colds, sore 

throat, sniffles and fever. 

1511. C. EARL IIILDRETH 

1.pirnuoid0 

Ann1,41. 	 2•12141 lirna.lway 

%Intel rraintne 	Phone 1.02-482H 

VINIon lirlated 	Read.. 

DRESS 
YOUR 
PART 
for dress 
for play 
for every day' 

$9.95 to 519.95 

REMINGTON 7iewee-Airez 

itOl 1, 11111fIll 1121 LUIllOCIt IF IAS 

The Book & Stationery Center 

announces the arrival of the 

sparkling new Remington Travel-

rite, It's strictly the most in 

portables and one item every 

smart student should own. Drop 

by today and run your nimble 

fingers over the keys ... you'll 

see what we mean! 

it  I  0 I 

THE BOON AND STATIONERY CENTER 

PO 5-9324 1811 College 

CITY 
STEA r LAU=CRY 

Burdette Sounds 
Warning to Yanks 

By JOE REICHLER 

NEW YORK, Oct. 2. (API- 
Lew Burdette said today he was 
going to beat the Yankees iomor- 

NEW YORK, Oct. 2 i AP) -
"No complaints, we didn't get the 
hitting and they whipped us in a 
good ballgame." 

Fred Haney, the snow-haired 
little manager of the Milwaukee 
Braves, thus shrugged off his 
team's 3-1 opening game defeat 
at the hands of the champion New 
York Yankees in the World Se-
ries 

By WILL (511131sLEY 
NEW YORK. Oct. 2 (AP) -

The Braves have the home run 
wallop and a 21-game winning 
pitcher in Warren Spahn, thi• 
Yanks have experience, winnini: 
habits and Casey Stengel, so it', 
the Yanks in five---- 

Oops. Wrong ball. Back to the 
gridiron. Last week's score 39-9 
for .813. This week: 

Oklahoma 48, Iowa State 0: 
Doesn't make any difference 
which of four teams the Sooners 
use, results are the same. 

Michigan State 28, California 
7; Walt Kowalczk and Blanche 
Martin set the pace in another 
near-rout. 

Minnesota 13, Purdue 0: Bobby 
Cox and Dick Larson will find the 
Boilermakers tougher than Wash-
ington. 

Duke 27. Maryland 7: If Wray 
Carlton gets 26 points this week, 
who gets the other one? 

Navy 20, North Carolina 6: Thv 
Midshipmen have tremendoie. 
ground speed but Jim Tatum's Tat 
Heels are growing tougher. 

Texas A&M 21, Missouri 0: The 
Aggies bid to better their position 
in the' Top Ten. 

Iowa 14. Washington State 6: 
The Iowans grow tall corn and 
football scores 70 last week but 
met a leveller in State. 

Oregon State 20, Northwestern 
0: The Beavers are best on the 
Coast until somebody says other-
wise, and it's not Northwestern. 

West Virginia 12, Wisconsin 7: 
The Mountaineers pull an upset, 
prove they can play in the majors 

Baylor 20, Miami, Fla. 13: The 
Southwest is playing its finest 
football, and Baylor is one of the 
top teams. 

The others: 
FRIDAY 

Pittsburgh 7. Southern Califor-
nia°, Brigham Young 14, Mon-
tana 6. 

SATURDAY 
East - Princeton 19, Columbia 

14; Cornell 14, Harvard 13; Villa-
nova 20, Flordia State 14; Penn 
State 14, Army 7; Pennsylvania 
20, Dartmouth 7: Holy Cross 14. 
Dayton 6; Syracuse 19, Boston Cr 
7; Yale 20, Brown 6. 

MIDWEST - Illinois 21, Col-
gate 7; Michigan 28, Georgia 0; 
Notre Dame 24, Indiana 0; Hous-
ton 19, Cincinnati 6; Colorado 21, 
Kansas 0; Kansas State 7, Ne-
braska 6; Tulane 20, Marquette 
0. 

SOUTH - Auburn 27. Chatta-
nooga 13; North Carolina State 
20, Clemson 0; The Citadel 14, 

SERIES BOX SCORE: 
MILWAUKEE AB RHOAEL 

	

Sshoendienst, 2b 4 	1 1 
Logan, ss 	3 	0 2 
Matthews, 	2 	0 0 
Aaron, cf 	4 	1 2 
Adcock, lb 	4 	0 7 
Torre, lb 	0 	0 1 
Pafko, rf 	4 	0 3 
Covington, lb 	4 	2 4 

	

4 	1 4 

	

2 	0 0 

	

1 	0 0 
Johnson, p 	0 	0 0 
McMahon, p 	0 	0 0 

row. He said it siml 	
Crandall, c 

p y. quietly, Spahn, p 
mater-of-faddy. His voice carried alone s 
no trace of a boast. He wasn't 
trying to bony his spirits. He 
wasn't talking for effect. 

"I'm going to win tomorrow," 	Totals 	 31 	5 24 
the Milwaukee righthander said. NEW YORK 	AB R H 0 A E 
And you could tell he meant every Bauer, rf 	4 0 1 1 0 
word a it. "I'm goin to get. even McDougald, ss 	4 0 1 2 6 
for Bookie here." 	 Mantle, cf 	4 0 2 2 0 

There was plenty of meaning Skowron, lb 	1 0 0 2 0 
behind the words of this man with Howar lb 	2 1 1 3 1 
the solemn face. 	 Collins,

, 
  lb 	1 0 0 5 0 

"Warren pitched a fine game," Berra, c 	3 1 1 5 0 
Burdette said. "He deserved a Carey, 3b 	3 0 1 5 0 
better fate. But we didn't score Coleman, 2b 	3 1 2 3 4 
any runs for him. Baseball may Kubek, lb 	3 0 0 1 0 
have changed some but essentially Ford, p 	 3 0 0 1 1 
it's the same. You got to have 
runs to win. I rooted as hard for 	Totals 	31 3 9 27 14 
him to win today as I do for my- a-Grounded out for Johnson in 
self We're always pulling for each MILWAUKEE (N) 000 000 100..1 
other." 	 NEW YORK (A) 000 012 00v..3 

'We'll Still Win'-Fred Haney Declares 

Davidson 7, Kentucky 13, Florida 	„Our boys just weren't getting pitcher in the National League 
12, Vanderbilt 20. Alabama 0; hold of the ball, they will and quite like him-one who throws 
Wake Forest 14, Virginia 12; Ten- 
essee 14, Mississippi State 0; that'll be a different story." 	

so many curves 

George Washington 7, Furman 0, 
Richmond 7, VAII 0; Virginia Tech 
21, William & Mary 0. 

SOUTHWEST - Arkansas 13 
TCU 7: Louisiana State 18, Texas 
Tech 14: Rice 20, Ctanford 13; 
Texas 28, South Carolina 6. 
14; Rice 20, Stanford 13; Texas 
28, South Carolina 6. 

BE "FOXY" 
The newest and most interesting styles the world has ever 

known created for you by: 

ISBELL-POWELL 
COLLEGIATE 
	

2424 14th 
	

PO 2-1552 

HAIRDRESSERS 
	

338 College 
	

PO 5-5536 

Haney and his athletes had 
highest praise for Whitey Ford, 
the Yankee lef thander who set the 
National League champions down 
with five hits and pitched him-
self out of trouble in the sixth 
after walking the first two men. 

"THAT FELLOW WAS curving 
us to death, and he had great 
control," the Milwaukee manager 
said. "I don't think we have a 
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Wiley Has Thrilling Role as 
Director of Red Raider Band 

now, 

 

D. 0. "PROF" WILEY has been director of Tech bonds since 1934. 
During that span, Wiley has encountered some "weird" situations 
in connection with the band, but is recognized Os one of the fore- 
most bandmen in all the Southwest 

Hoffa Controls Teamesters Meeting 
As Committee Challenges Group 

Tired Studying? 
TAKE 

A BREAK 
Call In 5,na order for Th0k Malls 
a — The, be 
ee.a, tuni won.. 

ato 
315 College 
	

PO 2-3909 

2420 BROADWAY 

to pair 1ohni.on and 

&tidy Gristy 

Toreador staff Writer. 
"You know I forgot the rest 

of it," was the embarassed reply 
of an enthusiastic drum major 
to a question posed by a perplexed 
band director at the halt time of 
a Texas Tech-University of Texas 
football game during the 1930s. 

The "rest of it" forgotten by 
the chargrined field leader was 
only half of a hard•come-by 
halftime routine for the football 
game dreamed up by the director, 
Professor D. 0. Wiley. 

The band was marching snap-
pily through its routine Wiley re-
calls, when the drum major, now a 
prominent busineSsman evidently 
got so interested in what he was 
doing that he whistled the group 
right off the field and into the 
stands halfway throught the per-
formance in the Texas U. Stadium. 

When the group seas back in 
the stands Wiley asked, "What 
happened to the rest of the pro-
gram, boy?" and got the above 
answer. 

But with even only half a per-
formance the band at least made 
music, something more than it 
did a few years earlier in Los 
Angeles' Olympic Stadium where 
the Matadors were battling Loy-
ola of Los Angeles. 

For the entire first half of that 
game the big red musicians sat 
conspicuously silent in their sec-
tion of the stands. 

The reason? A bandsman carry-
ing all the group's music boarded 
the wrong bus in traveling to the 
stadium and did not arrive until 
halftime. 

The lost musician arrived in 
time for the band to perform at 
intermission, but not a note had 
emanated until that time. 

The venerable Wiley, a Tech 
veteran of 24 years, remembers 
such incidents with a fond chuckle 

but declare, ih.0 at 
time they happened the mishaps 
were not so amusing. 

And probably not only Wiley 
but officials of Los Angeles radio 
station KF1 were furrowing their 
brows one time when the Matador 
musicians were scheduled to pre-
sent a program over the station. 

The band's train arrived late 
and there was only one hour left 
before broadcast time. Facing the 
group was the bleak prospect of 
crossing the giant California city 
in time to get to the station for 
the broadcast. 

Luckily, there had just been a 
parade and several motorcycle 
policemen were nearby. After 
hearing the plight of the Texas 
musicians, the mounted officers 
escorted two bus loads of the 
band members through Los An-
geles streets at 50 miles per hour. 

Two minutes ahead of schedule 
the band arrived at the radio sta-
tion. 

Dewey 0. Wiley is a tall, friend-
ly, familiar figure on the Tech 
campus and popularly called "Doc" 
in honor of his honorary doctorate 
in music from Southwestern Con-
servatory. 

He came to Tech in 1934 from 
Hardin-Simmons University, then 
Simmons University, where he had 
formed the famous Cowboy Band 
while director of band activities 
at the Abilene school. 

He went to Simmons in 1921 
after attending Midland Junior 
College and Texas Women's Col-
lege as a special music student—
along with several other males. 

At the Abilene school Wiley 
taught violin and directed the 
college orchestra while a student 
and when the band director left, 
the future Tech staff member also 
took on that job, to start  a  ca-
reer that spans more than 30 
years. 

Wiley has long been noted  as 

ono of the top band directors in 
the nation and as such has been 
in great demand as a judge for 
high school band contests all over 
the state. Too, he has judged the 
Tri-State Band Festival at Enid, 
Okla., for the past 25 years. 

The Tri-State Festival inciden-
tally, was begun by Wiley's bro-
ther, Russell L. Wiley, who was 
band director at Enid High 
School for a few years before 
he went to the University of Kan-
sas in 1934 to have the same ten-
ure there that Doc has chalked 
up at Tech. 

Seven hundred student man-
hours go into the preparation for 
a half time show, Wiley declares, 
basing his figure on five hours a-
week practice for 120 band mem-
bers. That does not include the 
time put in by Wiley in preparing 
the show. 

As for ideas for the half time 
programs, Wiley says anytime an 
idea crops up, no matter who it 
is from, he snatches it and de-
termines if it is practical for use. 
If so, Wiley goes to work on put-
ting the music together and iron-
ing out details. 

The hardest job in the band is 
that of drum major, the director 
declares (witness the above-men-
tioned major.) 

And the field leader is not ne-
cessarily a music major, Wiley 
says, but may be anyone with a 
great deal of background in band 
work. 

The hardest instrument to fill 
in the ranks of the musicians is 
the oboe. Good oboe players are 
quite scarce, Wiley declares, and 
a  band is quite fortunate to come 
up with  a  good one. 

But through trials and tribula-
tions, nerve-wrecking incidents 
and all, Wiley is strictly  a  music 
enthusiast, first last and always 
and thoroughly enjoys his band 
work, murk to the benefit of Texas 
Tech. 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Oct. 2 
(AP)—The Teamsters convent- 
ion under firm command of James 
R. Hot fa today seated the bulk of 
local union delegates challenged 
by the Senate Rackets Committee 
as improperly selected. 

The convention okayed creden- 
tials of the delegates from about 
two-thirds of the locals cited by 
Rackets Committee Chairman Mc- 
Clellan D-Ar. as having prob- 
aby violated union rules in nam- 
ing their representatives. 

THE ACTION came as Hoffa 
cleared the decks for showdown 
voting, expected tomorrow for 
new union officers and control of 

such henchmen of New York la-
bor racketeer Jonny Dio  as  Harry 
Davidoff, Joseph Curico, Harry 
Reiff and George Snyder. All had 
taken the Fifth Amendment in re-
fusing to answer questions  by 
Senate rackets probers. who 
charged Hotta was a close crony 
of Dio's. 

BECK ANNOUNCED  some 
1,600 of the nearly 1,950 delegates 
had been formally seated. 

Hotta put our a slate of candi-
dates he proposed to carry into 
union control  as  vice presidents. 
They included five incumbents, 
plus the following proposed new 
vice presidents: 

the giant, scandal -scarred union. 

Little Rock Compromise Killed, 
Governor Faubus Stands Pat 

school. 
"Disciplinary problems will be 

handled in the normal way," he 
said. 

The school buzzed with reports 
of plans for  a  mass walkout to- 
morrow in retaliation for today's 
incident. 

Mrs. Bates or the NAACP 
claimed tension has been mount- 
ing Inside the school again. She 
said the Negroes had  a  "terrible 
day" yesterday. 

Blossom reported attendance at 
he school climbed to 1,783 today 

 It has  an  enrollment of 2,000. At 
irst it had been reported by the 

school that absenteeism had shot 
up slightly for the day but Blos- 
som said a school employee had 
been in error on the figure. 

Future Business Graduates 
Need a part time Job 

With 

Unlimited future possibilities 

selling Life Insurance? 

If you are 21 years old or over and have had or 
are enrolled in the insurance course, contact 

BOB BLAKE 
ROOM 238 PLAINSMEN HOTEL 

OR CALL SH 4-6850 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Oct. 2 
(AF0—A proposed compromise on 
the smoldering Little Rock inte-
gration battle apparently blew up 
today with Gov. Orval Fauhus 
standing pat on his statement 
to President Eisenhower. 

Gov. Theodore McKeldin of 
Maryland then accused Faubus of 
"double-crossing" the four South-
ern governors who worked out a 
compromise with Eisenhower yes-
terday to pave the way for re-
moval of federal troops from Lit-
tle Rock. 

In a press conference, Fauhus 
heatedly exclaimed: 

"I've given until it hurts ... all 
that double talk in Washington 
means is this-thy want me to take 
troops and put bayonets In the 
backs of students in my state 
and bludgeon and bayonet my 
people. I never felt the necessity 
for this action." 

McKeldin, one of the four South-
aim governors, said the Arkansas 
governor "has elected to Pile in-
famy on the heap of disgrace 
which he has inflicted on the 
great State of Arkansas." 

McKeldin was the only Repub-
bean on the four-governor com-
mittee. 

Meanwhile two white students 
junior boys, said they were ex-
pelled from Central High School 
today after a crowd of from 50 to 
150 white students roughed up 
two Negro boys, two of the nine 
whose integration touched off the 
historic struggle. 

The white boys, who refused to 
give their names, said they did 
not hurt the Negro boys but: 
We wanted to make it so mis- 

• • 	 Hoffa continued to he the lead- 
ing contender  to  succeed Dave 
Beck as union president, but 
faced three opponents who were 
seeking to combine forces. For the 
first time the anti-Hoffa group 
began proposing cleanup moves, 
on the convention floor as demand-
ed by the AFL-CIO. 

BECK AND HIS heir-apparent. 
Hoffa, as well as  a  number of 
other Teamsters' bosses have been 
charged with corruption in han-
dling union funds and bossism 
over the 1L4, - million member 
union. 

About  a  score of delegates were 
definitely thrown out, including 
those five New York "paper" 
locals charged by the McClellan 
committee  as  being phony union 
units, 
Among those thus ousted were 

erable they wouldn't want to go 
to school." 

Mrs. L. C. Bates, head of the 
Arkansas National Assn. for the 
Advancement of Colored People, 
said the Negro "kids said there 
was a little ruckus and school of-
ficials took care of it. They did 
not appear to be scared  or  wor-
ried." 

The white boys said the attack-
ers were aroused because the Ne-
groes this morning bypassed the 
main entrance where plans had 
been made  to  block their entry. 

They s aid schoolbooks were 
knocked from the Negroes' hands 
and they were struck at by other 
white boys. A school official res-
cued the Negro boys. 

The incident occured while the 
Arkansas National Guard, under 
federal command, stood the watch 
at the school. A military spokes-
man, Lt Col. Tom Matthews, said 
he had heard reports of the al-
leged incident but he saw no rea-
son "why National Guardsmen 
couldn't handle" problems inside 
the school and knew of no change 
to bring paratroopers back to the 
campus. 

Supt. of schools Virgil Blossom 
aid he understood three students 
sad been suspended. He said he 
had no details but that he had 
heard reports of incidents at the 

EYES EXAMINED AND GLASSES FITTED 
REASONABLE COST 

Robert's Optical 
322 
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